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PERTINENT QUERY

PUT BY UOMBABD

Why Mayor Does Not Answer

Charges of Gross Misman-

agement Is Asked.

OTHER QUESTIONS VOICED

Republican Candidate Would Know

WTiy and Wherefore of Alleged

Kxtraragance In Turchaslnff
City Department Supplies.

T have been charging- - the Rushllg-h- t

administration with gross extrava-
gance, mismanagement of departments
and general Incompetency iur
weeks from the platforms of this city
and through the press and not one or

the members of the official family has
come back with a reply." declared Gay
Lombard, candidate for Mayor, speak-
ing to a crowd of men and women In
Gilstrap Hall. ooasioca, ""- -

-- whir it that. Instead of replying
to the direct charges brought that they
are going about extolling their virtues
and Irlng about reducing
Portland? Why does not the Mayor
tell the people of this city why the
Tollce Department Is paying more for
supplies than private maiviauajs u
boy the goods for?

Tii.i hi in the case Is proved by the
.i.tmini nf C W. Kodson. a member
of the Mayor's own Executive Board.

Pertlnrat tloestloas Asked.
TThv does not Mayor Rushlight or

some of his official cm ?bQ
and tell why they are losing
a rear In the Water ueparimcu
vealed by the New Tor buu

- iin.l Research? 1

W hy does not the Mayor answer as
to why his Park Board bought 14.000

rosebushes for the city at retail rates.
instead of paying tne wnoiesa.o j,.- .-

ln(vMtlal would dO?
"Why Is It that, notwithstanding the

fact that the New lorn duii
Research has flayed every de- -

of th cltv. that Mayor Rush
light haa not answered why he has al--

i .i. ennriltion to exist?
"It is a fact that Mayor Rushlight

,.. direct nower over all of these de- -

..rtmnt. with no one
r , i arh of these depart

: .. hv does he not come out and
whose votes he Is seek-

ing
tell the people

why he has been so Inefficient these
; two years and why be is trying to get

out from under the responsibility by
laying the blame onto the --system.

f. i.nhir touched upon the van
'pus features of the charter, which he
declares are vicious ana ior wu "
refused to support the proposed enmr
ter.

Imoatrlre Are Aroused.
"My personal opinion is." said he,

... . .v. r.iA of the cltv should have
the right to select their own commls-- ,

and that, not un-

til
sion to draft a charter

they do so will they feel entirely
safe In adopting a new charter.

x- - Tmhrri dene meed the vast
: .I... to ih Mavor under the
i nronoaed charter: the section which he
-- declares will nullify civil service ana
the fact that there is no restriction on
salaries for appointive officers, as weL

"as other features to which he objects.
He was asked numerous questions, all
of which he answered. Among the
questions was the following:

"If elected, would you aaaist in get-

ting back the waterfront property for
the people, which rightfully belongs to
them?"

I most certainly would, he replied.
"When in the City Council I opposed
granting of street franchises, etc.,
without adequate compensation and
should continue to do so. If elected

' Mayor."

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED

Tanconver Commercial Club Starts
Bridge Campaign.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 1. --

(Special. At an Important meeting of
- the Commercial Club last night further
- action toward promoting the planned

election to settle the question of bond- -

"ins the county for the big Interstate
' bridge was taken, with the appointing
" of Benjamin Deyarmon, William C.

Bate and Dan F. Doherty as a ' button
committee." This committee will co-

nifer with the Portland Commercial Club
- relative to the appointment of a similar

committee, that both may work In con.
'Junction, with the hope that a prlxe
. mav be offered for an uniquely designed
button appropriate to the campaign for
the bridge, with Oregon and Washing-
ton working to the ha me end. The
buttons will be sold everywhere and

' the money received from such sales
- will be used to defray the expenses of
, the election to be held in July.

The president of the club was em- -i

powered to appoint r committee of five
:, to take entire charge of the campaign.

Three attorneys were named to look
- after the legal matters. They are

Donald MacMaster, Hugh Parcel and
- L. M. Burnett.

RECALL PETITIONS ARE OUT

' Ccntralla Would Oust Mayor and
Ttro Commissioners.

CKXTRALIA. Wash., May 1. Spe- -
ctal.) The petitions asking for the re-

call of Mayor Thompson were placed
in circulation In Centralla today.

The petitions also ask for the recall
"

of City Commissioners Kier and Sears,
the revoking of the ordinance providing
for the improvement of several streets
in the south end of the city, which was
recently passed by the Commission over
the protests of Interested property
owners, and the revoking of the city's
garbage ordinance, which provides for
a monthly tax of 25 cents.

GEORGE V BUSINESS-LIK- E

Iord Stamford ham Abolishes Man;
Old and Iyucrativ Sinecures.

LONDON". May 8. From being a place
destined to provide easy well-salari-

- posts for the younger sons of the no-

bility the royal household of England
has been transformed into an establish-
ment run on strictly business-lik- e lines.

Ornamental posts there always will
be around a court, but if there is any
work attached to a Job only the man of
brains and ability gets a chanoe where
the present King of England Is con-

cerned. Consequently the British Court
today Is a model of its kind. The most

ate business methods and the
most complete organisation exist every
where, and there la neither any over
lapping as regards Jobs nor any ex
cusefor the "slacker."

Immediately after the King's acres
slon reforms bean to be instituted.
Almost before George was settled on

the throne he sent for Sir Arthur Bigg
(now Lord Stamfordham) and told him
that the secretarial department was to
be overhauled and reformed at once.
The orders were dear and to the point.

"I desire my secretarial department.
said Klr.g George; "to be organized on
much the same lines aa that of any
great business firm or commercial cor
po ration. Nothing la to be allowed to
stand in the way.

As it happened. Lord Etamfordham
was not at all loth to undertake this
Job and the sweeplng-ou- t procesa was
started on the spot. Those men wn
had nothing but an ancient lineage to
recommend them were cleared out, and
men with practical business knowledge
superseded them.

At the present time the department
Is a model one. Every document, no
matter how trivial. Is carefully ex
amlned by the chief private secretary
or an assistant and receives Its due
filing number. All papers to be per
sonally considered are then placed l
specially made dispatch boxes and sent
to the King's private office. As soon
as he has dealt with them they are re
placed and marked whether they are
to remain at Buckingham palace or.
happens In the case of more private
papers, to be stored In the archives at
Windsor Castle. The most elaborate
card-Inde- x system is in vogue at both

POLITICAL MJ1ETEVG9 TODAY.

Mayor Rushlliht and others will
address the voters on the downtown
streets during the evening: many
candidates will speak In their own
behalf, while others will be repre-

sented by friends.
Oay Lombard will speak Is Man's

Hall, Williams avenue and Russell
street, at 8 P. M.

H. R. Albee, Progressive candidate
for MTr. will speak in the library
branch building. Kllllntrsworth, ave-

nue and Commercial street, at S

P. M.
W, T. Poster, president of Reed

College: C. W. Fulton and C B. 8.
Wood and Rev. F. R. Hawkins will

be the speakers at the-- noon meeting
In the Baker Theater, under the
auspices of the charter committee.

Speakers will discuss the proposed
charter at a meeting to be held In

the Congregational Church at Arleta
station at 8 P. M.. with Rev. J. R.

Knodell. the pastor, presiding.
A mass meeting of women will be

held In the Belung-Hlrso- h building.
Washington street, near West Park,
at 2:80 P. SC. Mrs. Abigail Bcott
Dnniway will speak.

Mr. Lombard wlil also speak at
Club at 1 P. M.

C L. McKenna, Democratlo candi-

date for Mayor, will apeak at a meet-

ing of the Jackson Club ln the Medi-

cal building, at 8 P. M.

nlaces and by using the private tele
phone between the two any document
stored can be located. In a moment.

Incidents, such as the mislaying of
documents, which used to happen nour-l- y

in King Edward's reign, are now al
most impossible. That monarch had a
habit of placing any paper ne wisnen to
read. In the pockets or his ciotnes ana
then afterwards taking them out ana
putting them down in the first place
that came handy. Consequently no one
ever know where any document, how-
ever important, happened to be, and
Viscount Knollys used frequently to De

driven to the verge of the grave py
worry on this account.

The same business-lik- e system pre
vails throughout the royal household.
Every tradesman's account Is carefull
necked and scrutinized oeiore p.

menu The Lord Steward s department
deals with this account and It is a
strict rule that not a nickel must be
Daid out until the Invoice haa been in
Italed either by the lord steward (the
Earl of Chesterfield) or by the master
of the household (Sir Derok Keppel).

In this way the old system by which
tradesmen supplied what they pleased
and charged as they liked has been com
pletely swept away, corruption ana
secret commission are now practically
nonexistent. If any case Is discovered
the delinquent, be he tradesman or ser
vant, is immediately struck ofT the
list.

King George carefully goes over the
whole of the household accounts every
month and compares them with the two
or three months previous. Where any
considerable divergency exists the rea
son is Inquired into at once, ine tiing
also goes through Queen Mary's pri
vate accounts to the last cent ana sel
dom passes them without several com
ments.

STATUS TO BE SETTLED

Administration of Spitsbergen to Be
Decided at Chrlstlania.

CHRISTIAN!., May 8. (Special.)
An Important international conference
will assemble in Chrlstlania this Sum-
mer to settle the administration of
Spltzbergen. which has hitherto been
treated by Europe as a "no man's
land." Delegates are to attend
from Russia. Sweden. and the'
United States. and it is hoped
that the status of the country will be
finally settled.

Spltzbergen. though it has never
been permanently inhabited. Is a coun-
try rich In mineral wealth, both gold
and coal having been found there In
paying quantities, whilst Norwegians
have hunted in the interior and fished
along Its shores from time Immemorial.

In 1909 a conference assembled at
Chrlstlania, composed of representa-
tives of Russia, Sweden, Denmark,
Great Britain, Germany and the United
States, for the purpose of drawing up
some scheme for the future status of
the territory. Germany opposed tha
claim of any single power to Spltberg-e- n,

being in favor of some kind of
International control.

In May last year a draft convention
was agreed on by the governments of
Russia, Norway and Sweden for the ad-
ministration of Spitsbergen. By this
convention, if it is finally adopted,
Spltzbergen will be neutral territory,
open to all nations, and administered
by a committee composed of one rep-
resentative of each of the three powers.
The cost of administration is to be
covered by land and other taxes, which,
however, are not to be imposed without
the sanction of all the signatory
powers.

The convention Is to run for peri-
ods of 18 years, and may be denounced
on notice being given within a certain
time before the end of each period.

ANNOUNCEMENT.,

Choir of the Snnnr&ide Congrega-
tional Church; Will Pre-

sent Oratorio.

The beautiful and Impressive ora-
torio, "The Holy City." by A. Q. Gaul,
will be presented Friday evening. May
2, at 8 o'clock, by the choir of Sunny-sid- e

Congregational Church. J. H.
Cowen is the musical director and
William Lowell Patton the organist.
An admission of 25 cents will be
charged and It rents for children. The
church la located at Thirty-secon- d and
East Taylor streets.

Oottago Grove Cows Sell High.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. May I. (Spe-

cial.) The value of Cottage Grove dairy
cows was demonstrated this week when
buyers from Washington purchased a
car of grade Jerseys, paying 875 and
JS0 a bead. The animals at destination
will to.t about 890 each.
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ANSWERS

LOMBARD IN TALK

Councilman Says He Expected
to Get Membership in

Ananias Club.

PROOF IN LETTER ISSUED

Automobile Incident Brings Fortn
Further Attack on Candidate

for Mayoralty Olympic

Clnb Card Hit, .

Charges that Gay Lombard as recent
ly as January, 1918, had claimed San
Francisco as his- place of residence
were reiterated last night by George
L. Baker before a well-fille- d hall in
Sellwood, at East Thirteenth street and
Spokane avenue. Mr. Baker said that
he had been called a prevaricator by
Mr. Lombard, and, while admitting that
he might have slipped from the straight
and narrow path of absolute veracity
at some stages of his career, declared
that this was once at least that there
could be no quibble concerning the
truth of the statement he had made
concerning Mr. Lombard.

1 expected that Mr. Lombard, In
consistence with his entire campaign
of misrepresentation, would call me a
liar," said Mr. Baker, "so I didn't keep
this until the day before election.
was told of Mr. Lombard s San Fran
cisco residence in plenty of time for
him to come back at me with the only
weapon at his command, that of pre
sentlng me with a membership card
to the Ananias Club. I am going to
show you that Mr. Lombard is not only
a member of the Olymplo Club, of San
Francisco, but that he Is well quail-fle- d

for membership to the club to
which I have Just referred.

"I am going to ask you, ladles and
gentlemen, to look In your Oregonlan
tomorrow morning, and see a fac
simile copy of a letter that will prove
that what I have told you about Mr.
Lombard's buying an automobile in San
Francisco is the truth. I said that
the Lombards had claimed residence in
San Francisco, and this letter shows
that the Portland agent of the auto
mobile-tha- t Mr. Lombard bought was
unable to collect his commission on the
sale because Mr. Lombard had claimed
a residence in San Francisco.

Lombard's Attitude Attacked.
"Mr. Lombard must have mlsrepre

sented his place of residence to the
agent of that automobile at San Fran
cisco, for if he had not, that agent
would not have claimed and collected
the commission. The Portland agent of
that automobile told me that he had
tried for over a year to get Mr. Lorn
bard to give him some word showing
that he was a resident of Portland at
the time he bought that car, but had
been unable to get It.

Mr. Baker attacked Mr. Lombard's at
tltude on the commission form of gov
ernment, declaring him as Insincere in
that attitude as in giving his place of
residence when buying an automobile

Mr. Lombard only changed his at
titude on the new charter," said Mr.
Baker, "after he had made up his
mind that the voters were against it.
and because he thought that he would
be boosted Into office by opposing it.
Until he thought he heard a rumble
against It he was for It. He attended
one of the meetings of the committee
that framed It, and he told Mr. W. B.
Ayer, a member of that committee.
that he had spent several days studying
the charter and that he thought It
was all right. Now he tells you that
it is all wrong. He tells you that he
has had lawyers analyze it, and that
they have found it unconstitutional.
Tou know as well as I do that you
can always get a lawyer to find any
thing you want. They said the same
thing about the Initiative and referen- -

um and the direct primary, but the
highest court In the land haa held
these things constitutional."

Instances of Service Sought.
D. Soils Cohen addressed the meet

ing, comparing the record of Mayor
Rushlight with that of Mr. Lombard.
He declared that Mr. Rushlight, by bis
economical administration of the funds

f the fire department, has been able
to build three times as many firehouses
as were built by any previous admin-
istration.

"Neither Mr. Lombard nor his most
ardent supporter has given or can cite

single lnstanoe of publlo service that
e has performed that would warrant

his aspiring to the high office of May-
or." said Mr. Cohen.

Mayor Rushlight spoke, giving an
account of his stewardship as Mayor,
and declaring that in submitting com-
mission form of government to the
people he had fulfilled his pledge made
two years ago.

Waldemar Seton was the last speak-
er. Mr. Seton Is a member of Mayor
Rushlight's Executive Board, and he
gave an account of the workings of
the city government as viewed by one
who had been in Intimate touch with It.

DR. NEILL IS CONFIRMED

OVERMAN REFUSES TO E31PIOT
DILATORY MEASURES.

Question Wliether 'William II. Berry
Has "Sympathetic Disposition"

Gives Food for Debate.

WASHINGTON, May 1. The Senate
late today confirmed the nominations
of Charles P. Nelll as Commissioner of
Labor Statistics: J. F. A. Strong, of
Juneau, as Governor of Alaska, and H.
M. Smith as Commissioner of Fisheries.

The expected opposition to Dr. Nelll
did not develop much strength. Sen-
ator Overman confining himself to a
statement of his objections, but refus-
ing to resort to dilatory tactics. Nearly
two hours were spent in a discussion
of the reported policy of Secretary Mc-Ad-

to make changes in the customs
service and replace present Incumbents
with men "more in sympathy with the
Administration.

Senator Penrose wanted an investi-
gation made of the case of Chester W.
Bill. Collector of the Port of Philadel-
phia, who was asked to resign so that
a man more in sympathy with the Ad-
ministration could take his job. Re-
publicans wanted to know what being
In sympathy meant and whether or not
William H. Berry, nominated by Presi-
dent Wilson for the post, had that sort
of disposition.

A resolution'to investigate Hill's res-
ignation failed with a quorum not pres-
ent, and adjournment was taken with
this patronage question still unsettled.
Berry was not confirmed.

IrTlngton Women Invito 400.
The women of Irvlnsrton have sent

out 400 invitations to the men of the
district for a dinner which they will

give in the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Tenth street and Broadway, on
Monday night at 8:30 o'clock. It is
being given by the women entirely
with a view of getting people in the
district fully acquainted with one an-
other, and there will be a number of
well-know- n men to give addresses.
Among- them will be W. W. Cotton. Dr.
J. H. Boyd. Dr. Henry Marcotte and
C C- Mlchner, the last named of whom
will be the chairman of the evening.

WEDDING SERVICE BLAMED

Suffragettes Ask That Indignities Be

Removed From Ritual.

LONDON, May 3. (Special.) Not
content with burning country houses
and committing others outrages the
English suffragette is now attacking
the marriage service as authorized by
the Episcopal Church.

The Spiritual Militancy League for
the TVomen's Charter of Rights and I ad
Liberties has Issued a manifesto whichjcHi
has been sent to every clergyman of the
Church of England and to all persons
whose forthcoming marriage is an-

nounced in the daily papers. This calls
upon all men and wo-
men In England to help create a pub
lic opinion that will Induce the Govern
ment to constrain by law the authori-
ties of the State Church to remove from
the Anglican marriage rite the follow-
ing "indignities" both to the spiritual
nature of women and to the actual and
ideal relationship of husband and wife.

"The first indignity is contained in
the words 'obey him and serve him,'
which the bride is required to repeat,
while the bridegroom Is not called upon
to profess any equivalent deference of
subordination. This Indignity can be
removed either by the deletion of the
words 'obey him and serve him,' or by
the Insertion of the words 'obey her
and serve her,' in the corresponding
formula to be said by the bridegroom.

The second indignity is Involved In
this question put by the minister: "Who
glveth this woman to be married to
this man? while no corresponding
question Is put concerning the man.
This Indignity can be removed either
by omitting the existing question or by
adding to It 'who glveth this man to
be married to this woman?' The pres-
ent one-sid- 'give-awa- y' is a humil-
iating survival of a status for women
which will not become wholly extinct
until the nation no longer allows Its
religious formula to misrepresent and
belie the highest practice and Insight
of our day.

Other "indignities" are said to be aa
follows:

'As a symbol of the marriage bond,
a ring is placed upon the finger of the
bride, while none Is placed upon that
of the bridegroom, and in the fact that
the bridegroom alone says the follow
ing words: "With this ring I thee wed,
with my body I thee worship, and with
all my worldly goods I thee endow.
We maintain that the words "with my
body I thee worship' are not only in
language offensive, but in idea un
worthv of what primarily must be a
spiritual sentiment and only second-
arily physical. The words 'with all
my worldly goods I thee endow" never
have been true, and have very often
been the very opposite of truth, yet
undoubtedly have been potent in ere
atlnar a false sense of economic de
pendence in the heart of the bride.

"The prayer after the one beseeching
that the two persons shall be rrultrui
In the first place asserts that 'out of
man woman took her beginning. we
protest that this is not only a foolish
and unscientific myth, but one degrad
ing to women and flattering to an al
ready excessive self-estee- m on the part
of men. This indignity may be re
moved simply by omission, but if any
thing is to take its place let it be a
statement of biological fact as to the
differentiation of the sexes; for such
scientific fact will In no wise attribute
either vital or moral priority to man
as contrasted with woman.

"The petition is uttered that the man
shall love his wife as Christ the
Church. But it is false to fact and to
the ideal of marriage and demoralizing
both to bride and bridegroom that the
latter should Imagine that he stands
In any such spiritual priority of quick-
ening power or authority to his bride
as Christ to the Church. In the pres-
ent formula, instead of any such equal-
ity, the petition concerning the woman
Is that she mav be 'loving and amiable.
patient and obedient to her husband,
and In all quietness, sobriety and peace.
be a follower of holy and godly mat
rons.' we Insist that as the nusoano
should equally comport himself In all

letness, sobriety, and peace, and be
a follpwer of holy and godly men, he
equally should be told so.

A warning to women, without any
similar warning to men, as to what Is
proper for women In dress and de
portment. Is uttered. But if women as
well as men had been priests when the
Prayer Book was made. It is incon
ceivable that no equivalent warning
hould have been Inserted in the hom

ily as to vices peculiar to men."
One male commentator somewhat

brutally suggests that as no one now
ever reads the marriage service the
manifesto is much ado about nothing.

A more advanced male supporter of
the suffragette cause Is endeavoring to
form a "Guild of Honor," which has as
Its openly avowed object that "all wo
men interested in the movement should
refuse to bear any children (or any
more children, as the case may be) un-

til their demands are conceded. "Per-
haps such an action." says this cham-
pion of woman's wrongs, "would bring
the pecple of England to their senses."

Meantime the percentage of mar
riages is rapidly declining In Kngland
and women are toeing treatea witn less

nd less respect. Some women are
brave enough to say that for these two

eflclencles the country has to thank
the "outraglst" suffragette.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Stay 1. Maximum temper
ature, 51 degrees; minimum. 41 aegrees.
River reading at 8 A. M. 11.2 leet: etiange
In last 24 hours, none. Total rainfall (5
P. M. to 5 P. M.). trace; total rainfall since
September 1, 1912, 32.71 Inches; normal
rainfall since September 1,' S9.89 Inches; de-

ficiency of rainfall since September 1, 7.18
Inches. Total sunshine May 1, 8 minutes;
possible sunshine, 14 hours. 20 minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea-leve- l) at 5 P.
M- -, 30.24 indies.

THE WEATHER.
Wind

Plate of
WeathciSTATIONS

Baker 460.001141N IClear
Boise ...,. 04 0.00116 NW Clear
Boston 56 O.00H2 S Cloudy
Calgary 520.00'10N Pt. cloudy
Chicago ...... S4 0.0O 14 S Clear
toitax 67O.O0 6 W Cloudy
Denver 46i T. iio;n Cloudy
Des Moines.... 84 0.001 8;S PL cloudy
Duluth 75 0.00'24 N"W Cloudy
Eureka 62 O.OOII81N Clear
Galveston 76 0.00118 SE Clear
Helena . , 4fl 0.0OI10ISW PL cloudy
Jacksonville . . 76 0.0 6:NE Clear
Kansas City.... 8410.OO 12 s ;t;iear
Klamath Falls. 48 0.001 4 N Clear
Laurier 55 0.0111 4 E Cloudy

A4 ft rtnii"iK ClearLos Angeles....
Marshfleld - 56 0.O1 4'NWi Clear
Medford 68 ft. 001 8 N Pt-- cloudy
Montreal ...... 68 O.OOllO'S Clear
New Orleans... SulO.OOl 8 SE Clear
New York Trt n (MVn: v w'cioudv
North Heaa 46 0.14(14 SW Cloudy
North Yakima. 60l T. 20 NWIClear
Pendleton m'O.OOl 4iW IPt. clondy
Phonenix 7O'O.00'20!W (Clear
Pocatello ...... B0O.00I10 NW;Cloudy
Portland ...... 61 T. 4 NE ICloudy
Roseburg ...... 64!0.01' 8 NW Pt. cloudj
.Sacramento .... 66,0.00!lONWjClear
St. Louta 82 0.OOI16 SE Clear
St. Pan 84 0.01112 NWICloudy
Fait Lake 48 O.02 6NWCloudy
Pan Francisco. . (52 O.OO! Pi' W Clear
Spokane 52 O.001 8 SW Cloudy
Tacomav BOiO.OO! 6'SW Cloudy
Tatnosh Island. S'0.04'12 S Rain
Walla Walla 68;0.00j 4W ICloudy

PORTLAND

AND MANUFACTURERS

ACCORDION PLEATING.
K. Stophan. accordion, side pleating, buttona

covered, goods sponged. 3S3 Alder. M. 9373.

ASSATERS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE Laboratory

and work. IStt Morrison St.

WELLS & CO., mining engineers, chemists
and assayers. 2u4 Washington at.

ACCTIONE1SRS.
We bur furni ture for cash. Geo. Baker &

Co- - 166 Park. Main A io67.
BOAT BUILDING.

O. P. GRAHAM Boatbuilding and repalr-Int- .
Marine ways, foot Abernethy at.

CAKFET WEAVING.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Ruga from old

carpets, rag rugs. 153 Union ava.

CULBOPOUMS.
WILLIAM, Estelle and Dewane Deveny, the

Onlv sclenflfto rhirnnfuiiqlB In tha cltv.
Parlors 80 Gerlinger bldg., S. W. corner

ana Aider, rnone Main lwi.
HUfOLJY and n!ii-uri- tf. Mrs. M. D.

Kill. Offices 4a Pliedner bldg. Main 3473.

C1UKOFRACTIC FH YSU'IAN'8.
UK. M'MAHON, postgraduate. 121 4th. IIO,-00- 0

equipment, $10 a month. Board, room
and treatment. $10 a week.

Dr. Lehman. 317 Ablr.gton bldg., has no tlo.-O0- 0

equipment: S10 a week, expert work.
COAL AND WOOD.

ALBINA FUEL CO. for Summer ordersgreen slabwood.
EULEFSEN FUEL CO., East 803, C 2303.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
NETH A CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 1784.

No collection, no charge.
DANCING.

PROF. WAL. WILLSON S Dancing School
Walla, two-ate- p, three-ste- schottlsche
lessons. 23c; every morning, afternoon and
evening; all dances guaranteed first les-
son. Do you know that anyone who walkscan learn to dance? Stage and fane
dances taught dally. S5i 5th at., be'.
Stark and Oak sts. Phone Main 7037.

HEATH'S dancing schools. Allsky bldg.. 8d
and Morrison its. and 100 2d su, bet.
Wash, and Stark sts.; lessons dally; watta
and two-ste- p guaranteed In four lessons.
Class Friday eve.. 8 to 10, at It ) 2d st.

RINGLERS' ACADEMT. best Instruction;
social dan Monday. Wed., Sat. eve. 231ft
Morrison.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.
INTERNATIONAL Detective Agency Re-

sponsible, conservative, satisfactory. Nignt
E. 43S4; day. Main W24. 510 Dekum bldg.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.
VALENTINE'S system ladles' tailoring:dressmaking taught. 152 Grand ave.
Relator's Ladles' Tailoring College andSchool of Dressmaking. 143ft 11th at.

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTORS, generators, bought, sold, rentedand repaired. We do all kinds oi repair-ing and rewinding; all work ruaranteed.H. M. H. Electric Co.. 31 First st. North.Phone Main 0210.

WHOLESALE
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

BOTSFORU ADV. CO., Board of Trade bldg.
KATE Adv. Co., Inc.. Commonwealth Bldg.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Mitchell, Lewis & staver Co., Morrison & 2d.
JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.. Morrison & 2d.
R. M. WADE & CO.. 322-2- 6 Hawthorne ava.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE AND IRON WK.3.
Portland Wire & Iron VVks.,2d and Columbia

ACTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DUBRTJILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 3d St.

AUTOMOBILES.
Mitchell. Lewis & staver Co.. E. Mor. & 2d.
HOWARD Automobile Co.. 14th and Davis.
N. W. AUTO CO., 617 Wash. Reo. Hudson.

ALIO LAMPS AND RADIATOR
REPAIRING.

PORTLAND AUTO LAJdP CO., 510 Alder St.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU 4c WRIGHT, 7tn auti oak.

BAGGAGE CI1ECR.ED AT HOME.
Baggage & Omuious Xransler, Park Ac Davis.
BAKER A CONFECTIONERS' SUPPLIES
GRAY, M'LEAN PERCY. 4lh and Gllsan.

BARBER SUPPLIES.
Lewis-Steng- Barber supply Co..l0th A Mor.
OREGON BARBER PUPPLY CO.. 72 6th St.

BAR FIXTURES.
Brunswlck-Balke-Collana- Co., 46 Fifth st.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIES.
BALLOU at WRIGHT. 7tn and Oak.
POPE F. P. Keenan Co., 19o 4th si.

BILLIARD AND POCKET TABLES.
Brunswick-Balke-Colland- Co., 46 Fifth St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODMAN BROS. SHOE CO., 2 Front.
PRINCE SHOE CO.. SO N. Firth.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery at Conf.. Inc.. nth and Everett

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS.
HENRY WEl.NHARD. 13th and Burnside.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
THE ALDON CANDY CO.. 12th and Gllsan.
J. N. MATSCHEK CANDY CO.. 270 First st.
COFFMAN s ca.mji CO., as ront street.
CLOTHING AND GENTS' FT'RNISUING.
N. & S. W EINSTEIN, 7 N. 1st. Mar 1856.

CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER.
F. T. CROWE ac CO., 4t Fourth at.

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES.
fl.OSSET Ac DEVERS. N. Front St.
BOYD TEA CO., 209 Salmon St.

DRUGGISTS.
Clarke-Woodwa- Drug Co., Alder at W. Park
Blumauer-Fran- k urug CO.. rarK ana cverett

DAIRY AND CREAMERY SUPPLIES.
Monroe & Crlcwll. 145 Front. M. 640. A 5429

Washington 80;0.00 4SW IClear
Welser .... 64,0.001 4 SE Pt. cloudy
Wenatchee 60 0.00 l4jN IClear
Winnipeg . 44 O.Ool 8NE IClear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
a iiuturhance of marked energy Is cen

tral over Southern Colorado and a new re

area has made Its appearance over
iih.rtji The harometer continues relatively
high In the Northern States west of the Mis
sissippi River, aim o "1
atato I.ltrht rain has fallen In Utah,
Colorado, Wyoming. South Dakota and Min
nesota. It IS mucn coiuor lu wm
nn,k, nrhuntaln states and in Minnesota
and the eastern portion of the Dakota.

The conditions are lavoraoie cur ci
weather In this district Friday, with slowly
rising temperatures. Light trost will form
In early morning generally throughout Ore-
gon. Washington and Idaho.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

northwesterly winds.
Oregon Fair, warmer interior west por-

tion; northwesterly winds.
Washington Fair; westerly winds.
Idaho Fair, cooler southeast portion.

EDWARD A PEALF, District Forecaster.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
MURPHY To the wife of Thomas A.

Murphy. 72 East Twelfth street, N., April 30,
a son.

INOIJS To the wife of George D. Inglls.
Park Rn;, April g4, a son.

PAST FIFTY? YOU

NEED "CASCARETS"

What Glasses Are to Weak Eyes
Cascarets Are to Weak

, Bowels.

Most old people must give, to the
bowels some regular help, v else they
suffer from constipation. The condi-
tion Is perfectly naturaL It is . Just
as natural as it Is for old people --to
walk slowly. For age Is never so ac-

tive as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets.
One mlKht as well refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neerleot this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels
must be kept active. This is impor-
tant at all ages, but never so much as
at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Touth may occasionally whip the
bowels into activity. But a lash can't
be used every day. What the bowels
of the old need Is a gentle and nat-
ural tonic One that can be constant-
ly used without harm. The only such
tonio Is Cascarets and they cost only
10 cents per box at any drug itora.
They work while you sleep.

BUSINESS
FCRNTTCRE.

HOUSES furnished on Installment, new or
fine second-han- d furniture. Western Sal-
vage Co.. 645 Wash. .bet. 16th and 17th.

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
WE buy, sell, rent and exchange new and

second-han- d motors; repair worL a spe-
cialty. Western Klectric WorkB. 213 8th.

iTRNlTCRK HOSPITAL.
BOWERS A PARSONS 100 Front. M. 7443.

Furniture Hospital. Packing and shipping.
HAT FACTORY.

EASTERN HAT FACTORY, 6 Sd street.
Men's soft and Panama bats cleaned.

Best S3 Hat on earth for men.
INSURANCE.

PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Only Oregon fire Insurance company.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
BETTER landscape and general gardening.

SWISS FLORAL CO..
East 5320. C 1514.

PACIFIC Landscape Gardening Company
615 Rothchild bldg. Phone Marshall 2308.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.
J. A. STROWBRIDOE LEATHER CO. Es-

tablished 18.'.8. 1SS Front St.

ULP READING.
KING SCHOOL for the tieaf and

808 Central bldg.
MAIL ORDER.

FRANKLIN & CO.. 181 Front st.
MESSENGER SfcRVUE.

HASTY Messenger Co.. day and night serv-
ice. Phones Main 53, A 2153.

MISICAL.
PIANO STUDIO, modern methods. 29 14th.

Main 3893. Arrangements for practice.
EMIL THIELHORN. violin teacher, pupil

Sevclk. 325 Fliedner bid. A 41ti0. Mar. Iti2tf.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. GROVER, specialist paralysis, nervous,
chronlo diseases. 703 Oregonian bd. M. 3142

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Dr. R. B. Northrup, Dekum bldg.

Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Phone office. M. 340; res.. East or B 1028.

PAINTING AND PAPERU AN GING.
PAINTING, paperhanging and tinting. E.

L. Sanborn, 361 Yamhill St., will do work
right and reasonable. Main 1509.

PAINTING AND PAPERING.
E. T. CRANE. THE PAINTER.

Interior decorations, wall paper and tint-
ing. 10th. bet. Morrison. Yamhill. M. 2328.

PIPE.
PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and

office near 24tn and York sts. Main 8489-

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.
COAST-MAD- E paint and varnish Is bestadapted to the Coast climate. R

PAINT CO.. 191 1st st.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Velatl Bldg.
O. O. MARtlN.

PORTLAND. 408-- 9 Cham, of Com. Bldg.
Patents procured by J. K. Mock, attorney-at-la-

late of the V. 8. Patent Office.
Booklet free. 101O Board of Trade bldg

DIES AND SHEET METAL STAMPING.
WESTERN Tool & Dye Works, 3u6 Pine St.

DRY GOODS.
FLK1SCHNER-MAYE-R & CO.. 207 Ash SU

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
STUBBS ELECTRIC CO.. 6th and Pine ats.

XTRE DEPARTMENT EQITPmEStT
A. G. LONG. 16 lb, and Marshall.

F1REPBOOF WINDOWS AND DOOKS.
J. C. BAYER, Front and Market sts.

FISH. OYSTERS AND ICE.
MALARKEY a-- CO., inc. 149 Front St.
PORTLAND FiSH CO.. 84 Front St.

FLOUR MILLS.
CROWN MILLS. Board of Trade bldg.

FURNACE WARM AIR,
J. C. BAYER. Front and Market sts.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Bros. Milling Co., Front and Marshall
KERR, GIFFORD & CO.. Lewis bldg.
BALFOUR-GUTHRI- E & CO.. Board of Trade
H. M. HOUSER. Board of Trade.
NORTHERN GRAIN Ac WHSE. CO.. Br. Tr.
THE W. A. GORDON CO., Board of Trade.

GROCERIES.
ALLEN A LEWIS (Est. 1851). 46 N. Front
WAD HAMS & CO.. 5 4tii st

HATS AND CAPS.
THANH AUSER HAT CO.. 5 Front St.

HAY.
H. Klosterman & Co.. leading hay dealers.

HIDES, FURS. PELTS. WOOL, TALLOW.
THE H. F. NORTON CO.. 5 Front St.

HIDES. PELTS, WOOL AND FURS.
BISS1NGER ac CO., Front and Salmon.
KAH.N BROS.. 191 Front St.

HOP MERCHANTS.
M'NEFF BROTHERS, 614 Worcester bldg.

IKON WORKS.

PACIFIC Iron Works, E. 3d and Burnside.
Complete stock of structural steel.

Architectural Iron.
Castings.

IRON STEEL, HEAVY HARDWARE.
ROBERTSON Hardware & Steel Co.. 68 6th.

JEWELRY. DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
Mendelsohn & Co., 424 Worcester. M. 6353.

KODAKS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.
PORT LAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 149 3d.

LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES
HERTSCHE BROS., 304 Pine St.
CHAS. L. MASTICK & CO.. 74 Front. Leath-

er of every description, taps, mfr. findings.
LUBRICATING OILS.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co., Board of Trade.
LOGGING MACHINERY.

F. B. MALLORY & CO., 231 Pine St.
Loggers & Contractors' Mach. Co., 71 oth at

BANCROFT To the wife of George E.
Bancroft. 187 Eighteenth street, April 11,
a

NELSON To the wife of A. TV. Nelson.
The Dalles. April 2. a girl.

PAYNE To the wife of H. A. Payne, 624
East Fifty-fourt- h street, N., April 24, a son.

MURRAY To the wife of A. N. Murray,
206 Fourteenth street, April 6, a son.

NASH To the wife of W. E. Nash, 160
East Seventh-eight- h street, N., April 3. a

'
SMITH To the wife of A. T. Smith, 861ft

Third street, N April 19, a girl.
GEHUING To the wife of Emll Gehiing,

549 Falling street. April 10. a girl.
H.OWTON To the wife of Loula G. How-to-

743 East Seventy-secon- d street, N., April
24. a girl.

AKERSON To the wife of A. H. Akerson.
12Q Wpst Sumner. April 29, a girl.

II m m c v

YourI i'IPiS IN THE

DIRECTORY
PATENTS.

R. C. WRIGHT. 22 years practice U. S. and
foreign patents. 600 Dekum bidg.

PLATING WORKS.
Nickel plating, polishing, enameling. Ore-

gon Plating Works. loth-Alde- r. M. 2575.

REPK1GEKATOKS AND ICE BOXES.
Built to order, any size, $7.50 up. P. C. bed

Co.. 64 Union ave. South. Phone East 243.

KI KBKK ' STAMPS. SEALS, R-S- SIGNS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WOKK.S.

231 Wash St. Phones Main 710 and A 2710.

THE IRWIN-KODSO- N COMPANY.
2 5th st. Phones Main 312, A 1254.

SALT-K1SLN- G BREAD.
and other good things to eat sold. Th
Cookery, 623 Wash., near 20th.

SEWING MACHINES.
NEW. all makes, any price, second-han-

t- - ud- - Machines rented and repaired.
Main 9431. 190 8d, near Yamhill.

SHOWCASES. BAKSUOVV HXTIKES.
WESTERN FIX. & SHOWCASE CO.. lOtll

and Davis. Showcases to order and in stock
THE LI TKE MFG. CO.. branch Grand Rap-ld- s

Showcase Co., 6th and Hoyt. it. Lutke.
manager.

MARSHALL MFG. CO.. 4th and Couch; new
and old window display and cabinet work.

STORAGE AND THAN S PER.
PORTLAND Van & Storage Co., cor. 13th

and Kearney sts.. Just completed new fire-
proof warehouse tor household effects,
pianos and automobiles contains separate
fire and vermin-pruo- f rooms, steam-heate- d

piano room, trunk and rug vaults, traok-ag- e
for carload shipments; vans for mov-

ing: reduced freight rates on household
goods to and from East in through cars.
Main 5640. All departments.

C. O. PICK Transfer & Sloruge Co., offices
and commodious brick warehouse,
separate iron rooms and fireproof vaults
for valuables; N. W. cor. 2d and 'lne sts,;
pianos and furniture moved and packed
for shipment, special rates made on goods
In our through cars to all domestic and
foreign ports. Main 396. A 206.

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 GUsan St..
cor. 13th. Telephone Main 69 or A 1169.
General transler and forwarding agents.
We own and operate two large class "A"
warenouses on terminal tracks. Lowest
Insurance rates in the city. .

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.
General transferring and storage, safes,

Dlanos and furniture moved and packed
for ihipment, 9 Front au Telephone
Main 647 or 2247.

TYPEWRITERS.
1R TO $35 will buy a REBUILT TYPE-
WRITER; rebuilt as good as new; all
makes to choose from at Gill's, 3d and
Alder; terms to suit; every machine guar-
anteed. Call or phone for representative.
Main 8500 or A 6uS.

WE are the exchange for the largest type-
writer concern on the Coast; Investigate:
all makes, all prices. The Typewriter
Exchange. 351ft Washington at.

NEW rebuilt second-han- d rentals at cut
rates. P. D. C. Co., 231 Stark. Main 1407.

IT'HOLSTEKING.
TABOR 4762, Hawthorne Upholstering Co.

Furn. repairing, mattress renovating, car-
pets cleaned, laid, relltted. 1104 Hawthorne

MENS' AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR,
Coiuuiuia Neckwear AUg, Co.. 83 Filth st.

NEW At bUO.NO-HAM- ) MOAOUClCLES.
APEX. KICiCLE CO.. 124-12- 6 12th

MILL1NEHY.
B. o. CASE & Co.. iiia and Oak.
BRADSll A W BROS.. Morrison and 7th sta.

MOTORCYCLE D1STK1HUTOK&.
THOR and De Luxe, Apex Co., 124 12th.

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
MILLER hlMlNGluN, Calhoun Co.. 45 4th.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire Ac Iron wks. , 2d & Columbia.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
RASMUSSEN Ac CO., Jobbers, paints, oils.

glass, sash and doors. Cor. 2d and Taylor.
W. p. FULLER Ac CO., 12th and uavis.

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO.. 186 First st.

PAPER BOXES AND SHELF BOXES.
Port-an- d Paper Box Co.. 92 Front, cartons.

PICKLES AND VINEGAR.
KNIGHT PACKING CO.. 474 East Alder.

PIPE, PIPE FITTING AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE, 6 Front St.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
L. KLINE, 6 Front St.
BAKDE A SONS, 240 Front St.

POULTRY, EGGS, CALVES, HOGS.
HENRY EVERD1NG. 45-4- 7 Front at.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
EVERD1NG & FARHE1.L. 140 Front street.

ROPE AND BINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co., 14th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO., Foot Ankeny

SASH, DOOKS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER & CO., 12th and Davla

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
PORTLAND Iron Works. 14th and Northrup.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY.
Pacific Coast Tel. Inst.. 5n5 Commonwealth.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNISHINGS.
509c cheaper than elsewhere. 24 Union ave.

SODA FOUNTAIN BUPFLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO., 68 Front St.

WALL PAPER.
Ernest Miller Wall Paper Co., 172 1st St.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO., 230 Second.

WINKS AND LIOUOKS.
JOHN ECKLUND, 123-12- 5 First St.
BLUMAUER & HOCH, 105-10- 7 12th St.

WIRE AND WIRE ROPE.
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co.. 89 5th St.

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
Portlanc Wlra A Iron Wks., 2d and Columbia.

WINDOW To the wife of Thomas P.
Window. 309 E. 46th street, N., April 29. a
girl.

PETTITT To the wife of H. C. Pettlt.
7020 Thirtieth avenue. 8. E-- . April 28, a girl.

HOLMES To the wife. of S. S. Holmes
201 t. East Thirty-fourt- h street, April 26.
a girl.

HALL To the wife of Dbn M. Hall. 305
Eugene avenue, April 26, a son.

KRAUS To the wife of A. W. Kraus.
Aurora avenue, April 7, a girl.

SULLIVAN To the wife of A. C. Sullivan,
343 Eaft Forty-flxt- h street, April 1. a girl.

KINSEY To the wife of W. E. KINSST.
362 East Forty-sevent- h street, S., April 19.
a girl.

COOPER To the wife of A-- E. Cooper.
Courtney Station. April 8. a girl.

HART To the wil- - of David E. Hart.
Wlr.yinTv. Ariz., .prll 25. a girl.

Success
SCHOOL GARDEN CONTEST

depends a great deal upon having rich, light
soil for your plants to grow in.

Roselawn Fertilizer
supplies the soil frith, the plant foods which go to make
your garden more luxurious and the things you grow
will be larger, hardier and better than if grown in soil
which does not contain this added food.
Roselawn Fertilizer is packed in a convenient, air-

tight pail, which prevents muss or waste.
A nd pall of Roaelawn Fertiliser to enough
for any ordinary stsed garden. At yoor grocer or
florist or phone Woodlawn 2800 and we will see that
you are supplied. Price, pall 00 cents.
Get a Pail Today and Sow It in Your Garden

UNION MEAT COMPANY
NORTH PORTLAND, OREGON


